
A. Mary is reading an article about Walt Disney.  Fill in the blanks with the 
correct tenses.

         “All our dreams can come true, if we have the courage to (pursue) 

them” Walt Disney (Dec 5, 1901 – Dec 15, 1966) (be) an American 

entrepreneur and film producer. He is known for (create) Disneyland.

        In 1928, Disney (create) the first animated film to have 

sound (call) Mickey and Minnie Mouse. As a film producer, Disney 

(hold) the record for most Academy Awards earned by an individual.

        Walt Disney never (stop) believing in his dreams and (try)  

to achieve his goal. His dreams surely (affect) the world to 

(become) a better and happier place.

B. Mary is reading an article about Emma Watson.  Fill in the blanks with 
the correct prepositions.

             Emma Watson is an English actress. She was born Paris and 

lived  Maisons-Laffitte until the age five. Following her 

parents’ divorce, Watson moved England to live her 

mother in Oxfordshire.

            Emma Watson is most known starring as Hermione in the Harry 

Potter films. She has acted several others like Beauty and the Beast. 

             2014, Emma Watson was titled a UN Women Goodwill  

Ambassador to promote gender equality and human rights. She is respected

her fight for women’s rights.
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C. Mary is reading an article. Underline the mistakes and write the correct 
answers in the blanks.

A good health is a key to success. My mum said “Health are wealth”. 

Becoming healthy is a process that involve time and commitment. 

If we have a healthy living plans, we can ensure that 

we are strong enough to enjoy a good quality of live. 

Regular exercise is necessary of physical fitness and good health.  

If we exercise regular, our bones and muscles will become stronger. 

To have a healthy life, a balanced diet is essential. Follow 

The Food Pyramid as a guide will help us 

got the right balanced of nutritious foods 

Lastly, sleep is a necessity for live a healthy life 

so we needed to have good sleep habits 

is


